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Gal' Warnings 

By Sue Service 

WSA has some great 
programs lined up for 
the next two general 
meetings. In May 
Kellie Fennessy and 
Denise George will be 
talking about how to 
prepare for out-of-town 
regattas.  

I’ve had the good 
fortune to have 
participated in several 
out-of-area events 
myself, in San Francisco 
and Key West, Florida.  
Getting a chance to go 
sailing in a different 
venue—be it for a 
regatta or a cruise—is 
really a terrific 
experience and if you haven’t had a chance to do 
it, I recommend it to you all. It’s fun to learn 
about new weather and wind patterns (What is the 
typical wind direction in this area? As the wind 
dies or builds, which direction does it usually 
go?). Some venues, like San Francisco, are really 
challenging for sailing because of tide and current 
conditions, which typically aren’t a big issue for 
those of us here in So Cal. When traveling to a 
regatta, it’s a blast to compete against new teams 

and boats, and meet the 
other crews in the after-
regatta party tent. And, 
of course, there is 
always the thrill of 
discovering a new dive 
bar or waterside 
restaurant. I’m sure 
Kellie and Denise will 
touch on some of these 
things but they’ll also 

tell us about the nitty gritty of planning. For the 
trips that I participated in, I wasn’t involved in the 
details of planning—so I’m interested to learn 
more about that (and probably will be thankful 

that I didn’t have to do it ☺☺☺☺). 
 In June we’ll hear from Jan Wagner, Director 

of Development for the Sea Education 
Association, based in Woods Hole, MA. SEA’s 
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Commodore’s  
Corner 

The golden sunset, Old Glory, brisk winds and the spirited competition made     

for a perfect opening night for CYC’s Sunset Series on Wednesday, April 16 

Photo by Peter,That Newsletter Guy 

May 13: Kellie Fennessy and    

              Denise George share  

              tips and secrets how to      

              prepare for and compete in  

              a major out-of-town regatta!        

 6:30 p.m.  Social hour                       

 7:30 p.m.  Business              

 8:00 p.m.  Speakers 
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program combines the study of oceanographic 
science with nautical science. Students spend six 
weeks on shore studying science, navigation and 
marine history/literature; then six weeks at sea on 
a tall ship practicing some of these skills. I’m an 
alumnus of this program; in 1982 our class sailed 
from Woods Hole, to Bermuda, to Nova Scotia 
and then to New York City. On the nautical 
science side I learned celestial navigation, and on 
the oceanographic side I completed a fascinating 
study of the size distribution of veliger larvae 
(OK, maybe it wasn’t so fascinating, but I did it!). 
It was hands-down one of the best experiences of 
my life. SEA has now expanded to have ships on 
the east and west coasts; you can occasionally see 
the Robert Seamans docked at the Scripps Pier in 
San Diego. SEA’s program is primarily geared 
toward high school and college students, but 
occasionally has programs for adults as well. If 
you know of any students interested in the study 
of science, sailing and the sea, invite them to our 
June meeting. 

Our annual “summer party” will be held at the 
July meeting. We forego the usual business 
meeting and speaker, and have a party on the back 
porch at SMWYC. WSA grills up a variety of 
burgers (veggie ones, too) and franks, and the 
membership brings potluck to share. It’s a terrific 
time—start thinking ahead about the perfect dish 
to bring. 

 
May 13 Speaker Preview:  
Kellie Fennessy and Denise 
George  

By Joan Chandler, Education Director 

Please join us on May 13 as Kellie Fennessy and 
Denise George discuss the excitement and 
challenge of preparing for and competing in a 
major out-of-town regatta. This presentation will 
be of interest to racers and future racers as well.  
And on a broader level, it will appeal to anyone 
organizing a project that takes a lot of planning 
and coordination (like a long cruise!). 

Both women are accomplished racers and 
current or former WSA members (Denise—we 

want’cha back ☺☺☺☺). Both are also active CYC 
volunteers. Kellie has participated with race 
management and organization of race committee 
volunteers. Denise is co-chair for the Sunset 

Series and has been instrumental in the resurgence 
of the Martin 242 fleet in Marina del Rey. 

For future planning, at our June 10 meeting 
Janet Wagner will tell us about the SEA 
Education Association www.sea.edu, a wonderful 
program that provides Sea Semester education 
programs, mostly for college and high school 
students. Sue Service is an alumnus of this 
program and talks about her experience in this 
month’s Commodore’s Corner.  Please spread the 
word as it would be great to have potential SEA 
students and their parents hear about this terrific 
opportunity. 

SMWYC Day Sail for Blind and 
Visually Impaired Persons on 
June 21 

By Kelly Weiss, Social Chair 

I’m very delighted to report that SMWYC would 
like to put on a daysail on Saturday, June 21 for 
blind and visually impaired persons. I have 
brought it to the attention of my Chapter of 
California Council of the Blind in San Gabriel. 

SMWYC’s enthusiastic Coordinator of 
Special Events, Carole Walsh, told me about this. 
She was told that any blind or visually impaired 
person who would like to go should bring along a 
sighted friend. If they cannot, there will be plenty 
of volunteers to help on the boats.   

I will remind my Chapter again this Saturday 
at our monthly meeting about it so I can get a 
head count of how many want to go. I’m so 
thankful and grateful for this, for sailing—as we 
all know—is a wonderful sport. Hopefully, we 
will have lots of excited people ready to go. 
 

Friday Night Dining at SMWYC ☺☺☺☺   

Chef Conrad Tafoya cordially welcomes all WSA 
members to the Friday night dinners at the 
SMWYC each week. The menu varies weekly 
and is always delightful! WSA members pay the 
same as SMWYC members and the cost varies 
each week depending on the menu. Make your 
reservations by e-mail  reservations@smwyc.org 
or by calling (310) 827-7692. Don’t miss out!!!   
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WSA Bylaws Update 
By Sue Service, Commodore 

You might recall the WSA Bylaws Committee 
(chaired by Junior Staff Commodore Laura 
Guggenheimer) had recommended a change to the 
Membership section of the Bylaws. We received 
constructive comments on the proposed change, 
and the Bylaws Committee revised the wording. 
The new version is described below. It is our 
desire to vote on this proposed change, by voice, 
at the May general meeting on Tuesday, May 13. 
Please come and make your voice heard! 

Article II “Membership”, Section 4  
Currently this section reads: 

“Dues shall be set by resolution of the Board 
of Directors for a period of one (1) year. The 
membership year is from January 1 through 
December 31 of the same year. The 
membership period for new members joining 
on October 1 and thereafter each year is 
extended through December of the following 
year. Membership dues are not refundable.” 

In February, the Bylaws Committee suggested 
changing this to:  

“Dues shall be set by resolution of the Board 
of Directors for annual and semi-annual 
memberships. Annual memberships shall 
run from January 1 to December 31 of the 
same year; semi-annual memberships shall 
run from July 1 to December 31 of the same 
year. The Board, by resolution, may offer a 
discount or incentive for early renewals and 
late-year new memberships. Membership 
dues are not refundable.” 

The problem with the above change: 

The above mentions that there are two types of 
memberships, one full year (from Jan 1 to Dec 
31) and one half year or semi-annual (from July 1 
to Dec 31). The above doesn’t mention that semi-
annual memberships are only available for “new 
members.”  In order to enforce the proper usage 
of this by law, it should either be stated that semi-
annual memberships are for “new members” only, 
or it should not be mentioned in the Bylaws for 
Article II “Membership”, Section 4.   

New Wording: 

Via e-mail the Bylaws Committee has determined 
that semi-annual memberships can be thought of 

as an “incentive” to get new members to join the 
club later in the year. Per the wording below, 
semi-annual memberships shall be removed from 
the wording from this article and considered an 
incentive and will be handled as a policy 
determined by board resolution. The following is 
the new wording from the Bylaws Committee to 
resolve Article II “Membership”, Section 4:  

“Dues shall be set by resolution of the Board 
of Directors. Memberships shall run from 
January 1 to December 31 of the same year. 
The Board, by resolution, may offer a 
discount or incentive for early renewals and 
first-time memberships. Membership dues 
are not refundable.” 

WSA Membership Drive Recap  

By Sandy Penrod, Membership Chair 

The WSA Membership Drive on Sunday, April 
13 at the South Coast Corinthian Yacht Club was 
a successful event! ☺☺☺☺  

Welcome to new members Noah Farrell, 
Pascale Dahan, Stephanie Spikell and Taffy 
Golden. Meg Kano and Emilie Zeug—who joined 
at the April meeting—also attended, as did a 
fairly new member, Jamie Moore. Fran, Sandy, 
Jamie, Noah, Meg, Taffy, Stephanie and Pascale 
sailed on Fran’s boat, Lightning. 

Three other prospective members stopped by 
and were given applications and brochures. 
Thanks to Sue, Mary, Fran and, of course, Kelly 
at the South Coast Corinthian Yacht Club! Also, 
the weather was picture perfect!  
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WSA Needs a Skipper to Lead 
Our Team for LEMWOD  

By Sue Service, Commodore 

The Linda Elias Memorial Women’s One Design 
Regatta (LEMWOD) is held annually in the fall in 
Long Beach. The regatta is sponsored by LBYC, 
the Long Beach/Los Angeles WSA and the Long 
Beach Yacht Club Sailing Foundation. The 
regatta is held in LBYCSF’s set of 12 identical 
Catalina 37s. The 10- or 11-person crews are all 
women, and teams come from all over California 
and as far away as Mexico to compete. This 
year’s regatta will be held Oct. 18–20. Further 
information about the regatta can be obtained 
from www.lbyc.org.  

The WSA of SMB plans to budget funding 
for up to 50% of the cost for up to two entries to 
include boat charter and entry fee, which will be 
open to any qualified skipper to apply. Interested 
skippers must submit a written request—including 
the skipper’s racing resume—to the WSA Board 
to qualify for consideration of funding. Requests 
will be accepted beginning March 30; no requests 
will be considered after August 15. Only 
applications from current WSA members will be 
considered. Requests for funding can be mailed to 
Women’s Sailing Association of Santa Monica 
Bay, PO Box 10034, Marina del Rey CA, 90295. 

The WSA Board will evaluate requests based 
on the following factors: 

� Skipper’s overall sailing experience. 

� Skipper’s racing history, in terms of number 
of races entered and overall record. 

� Skipper’s ability to recruit and train crew. 

Requests for funding will be reviewed at each 
month’s Board meeting (the 4th Tuesday of every 
month), beginning with the April Board meeting. 
Exceptional candidates may be accepted for 
funding at any Board meeting. Skippers accepted 
for funding will be notified on the 30th of that 
month. Requests that are not accepted at a 
monthly Board meeting are held over to be 
reviewed in upcoming Board meetings, along 
with any newly received requests.  

The last possible date to submit a request for 
funding is August 15, and the last review of 
requests will occur at the August Board meeting. 
Should two skippers be selected for funding prior 
to August 15, however, no further applications 

will be accepted after their acceptance. Final 
authorization for funding from the WSA is 
contingent upon approval of the skipper(s) by the 
Long Beach Yacht Club Sailing Foundation, the 
organization administering control of the boats 
used in this regatta. 

The skipper is entirely in charge of who will 
be on her crew, with the sole proviso that all crew 
members must be members of the WSA at the 
time of the regatta. Skippers who have been 
accepted for funding by the WSA Board will be 
announced to the general membership by e-mail 
announcement, in the following month’s 
newsletter and at the following month’s general 
meeting (the second Tuesday of each month). 
WSA members are encouraged to contact 
skippers to possibly obtain a crew position. 

Sixteen Ways to Keep Your 
Lover—Seminar by Lin and Larry 
Pardey at CYC on May 22 

By Sue Service, Commodore 
  

Lin and Larry 
Pardey will be     
at the CYC in 
Marina del Rey  
on May 22. If 
you’re interested 
in “living the 
dream” and   
doing some 
serious cruising   
as a couple, the 
Pardeys are a 
wealth of info! 
      Tickets are 
$15 with the doors 
opening at 7 p.m. 
in the Fireside 

Room. The presentation starts at 7:30 p.m. Make 
your reservations today through the CYC at   
(310) 823-4567. 

Thanks to Marylyn for bringing this to 
WSA’s attention. Not to compete with a sister 
club—but this might be more convenient for some 
members (plus I hear the SBYC event is nearly 
sold out already!) 
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All Aboard for the May 16-18 
Cruise to Avalon! 

By Margaret Pommert, Cruise Co-Chair 

Lots of WSA members are excited about the May 
16–18 cruise to Avalon. Over 16 members are 
interested in crewing, but we only have two boats 
going. Skippers we need you!!!  Please contact 
Margaret Pommert ASAP if you are interested in 
going at cruising@wsasmb.org. 

This is going to be a great cruise. The timing 
is perfect—before the summer crowds. Our 
friends from Fairwind are sending four full boats 
for this joint cruise, so there will be lots of 
chances to meet new sailing friends!  

For those who are interested, Saturday night 
is the Silent Film Benefit in the Casino’s historic 
1929 Art Deco Avalon Theater. Fritz Lang’s 
“Metropolis” is this year’s feature. A live organ 
score for the film will be performed live on the 
theater’s landmark Page Theater Organ during the 
showing. Tickets are $15 and benefit the Catalina 
Island Museum.  

Again, we need more skippers. Whether you 
can come Friday through Sunday or just Saturday 
and Sunday—please let Margaret know! 

Reminder for upcoming cruises: 

June 7–8  Two Harbors w/LB WSA  
  Catalina Wine Festival 

Aug 29–Sept 1 Channel Islands, Annual Event 

Oct 2–4  Two Harbors                    
  Buccaneer Days (Daze?) 

Oct 10–12  Two Harbors w/FYC 
                         Latitudes & Attitudes Cruisers’   
                        Weekend 

 

Catalina in the Spring 

By Diane Larson, Vice Commodore 

The WSA cruising season kicked off with a very 
fun weekend at Isthmus Harbor of Catalina Island 
on April 4–6. Fran Weber-Melville sailed over on 
Lightning with the crew of Mike Gitchell and me. 
We had a chilly sail over on Friday night with 
winds that started out strong and kicked up some 
rough seas so we kept half-hour watches at the 
helm. I experienced my first “hove-to” so we 

could eat a quick and tasty salmon quesadilla 
dinner that Mike had prepared. I love night sailing 
so didn’t mind that we arrived at 1:30 a.m. (plus 
we got to sleep in!).  

We awoke to a sunny morning and met up 
with eight people from the South Coast 
Corinthian Yacht Club for breakfast—including 
Dana Hutton, also a WSA member. They were a 
lively and fun group as we spent the day hanging 
out and playing horseshoes. The competition was 
pretty fair as we were all rusty to the game and 
the “ringers” were few and far between—I forgot 
what a fun game it is though! And congratulations 
to Mike who was on the championship team! 

Jim Albert, another cruiser from WSA, met us 
after the game and we heard his amazing 
experience while coming to the island on Friday.  
He had lost steering on his boat—which he was 
single handing—about half way from Oxnard.  
You’ll have to ask him about his challenging sail 
when he ended up using a wench handle as a 
tiller. Luckily, he was able to fix the problem with 
the cable on Saturday. But the whole situation 
made for such an exhausting time that he stayed 
until Monday.   

All of us met back later on the beach for a 
BBQ dinner. Typical of WSA cruises, no one held 
back on bringing great food. Oh, we didn’t settle 
for hotdogs or burgers, we had top-choice steaks 
which tasted incredible. Apparently, Mike and I 
are the party animals of the group—staying up 
until 9:30! It was a lovely evening and a fabulous 
day, so it was sad to have the day end. 

When you wake up to Fran’s peach and pecan 
pancakes though, it makes you grateful it’s time 
to eat again! We sailed off about noon on Sunday, 
making a stop at Emerald Bay to check out a 
mooring that Fran and John are considering since 
they finally got the call after being on the waiting 
list for over a decade. The sail back was perfect 
with a nice, steady breeze. We even saw a couple 
of whale spouts off the coast by Palos Verdes!  

Catalina Island in the spring is so beautiful 
with lush green hillsides and wild flowers in 
bloom, and the best part—no crowds. We look 
forward to doing another joint cruise with our 
friends at SCCYC! 
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Highlights from April Cruise to Isthmus Harbor, Catalina Island  
Photos from Mike Gitchell 

 

Captain Fran’s taxi service with Bob and Dana Hutton 

The Lightning crew of Diane Larson and Mike 

Gitchell (also WSA photographer) on the pier 

Teams exert psychological pressure on one another 

just before the First Annual Horseshoe Tournament  

Enjoying the camaraderie at breakfast among the 

South Coast Corinthian Yacht Club and WSA groups 

Diane Larson and Fran Weber-Melville leave MdR 

on Lightning for more than just a “three-hour tour” 
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Member Spotlight:  
Fran Weber-Melville 

By Peter Steinblums, Newsletter Editor 

Everyone who 
attends WSA 
general meetings 
and the outdoor 
activities certainly 
knows Captain Fran 
Weber-Melville—
and her humor. But 
do you really know 
her? I thought you 
might enjoy hearing 
more about Fran’s 
background and  
therefore I chose 
her for May’s 
Member Spotlight.    

       Fran learned how to sail in Mission Bay in 
San Diego while in graduate school. She says, “I 
got a ‘C’ in a graduate class because my class was 
M-W-F from 2–4 p.m. but Advanced Sailing was 
Friday from 2–5 p.m. Go figure!” 

Fran read about WSA in the Argonaut and as 
she says, “It took me awhile to make time in my 
life to attend the meetings. I can still remember 
attending the first meeting and thinking that I’m 
going to have to retire to involve myself in all 
their activities!” What she likes best about WSA 
are “the friendships I’ve made throughout the 
years and I like exposing new women to the sport 
of sailing. That’s great fun for me and I enjoy 
seeing the lights go on as the sails are raised and 
they do their first tack!” 

Fran says, “I have been blessed in life with a 
35-foot Erickson, Lightning. She is a beauty and I 
would not trade her for the world or the universe.” 
She not only enjoys daysails and sunset cruises, 
but “racing is great fun and really perfects my 
sailing skills. And, of course, cruising on a 
sailboat with good friends is better that attending 
the best musical at the music center.” 

As far as racing goes, Fran says, “I have done 
the Wednesday night races for an eternity on my 
boat and other boats as well. I have done the 
Marina del Rey to Puerto Vallarta race on Green 
Dragon (Rosalie Davis Green’s boat) which came 
in first in her class, I might add. The Ensenada 
race is usually a regular for me as well. My 
favorite race is the last of the Berger series when 

we race from Marina del Rey to Cat Harbor and 
party all night long—can’t do better than partying 
on a Saturday night with 300 of my closest 
friends!” 

Fran is the current WSA Cruise Co-Chair and 
when asked about her favorite cruise location, she 
says, “I’m totally in love with Santa Barbara 
Island. I have never found a mound of dirt on the 
earth that I love any better than that island.” Any 
goals for a future race or cruise that she has never 
participated in? “I do have the Pacific Cup and the 
Trans Pac on my list—but I think I’ll leave the 
round-the-world gig for my next life.” 

Another goal in sailing that Fran hopes to 
accomplish is “to play a major role in getting a 
youth sailing and adaptive sailing program 
organized for Marina del Rey. It’s pretty sad 
when the world’s largest man-made marina has no 
place for everyday kids and disabled people to 
learn the joy of sailing.” 

As you can imagine, Fran has many sailing 
stories to tell. “Yup, I do have my sea stories.   
All I can say is to keep the big picture in mind, 
get yourself safely back to land as fast as you can 
and with the best attitude you can muster—then 
get off the damn boat! My best time on long 
distance sea-going adventures was with an all 
women’s crew from Hawaii to Santa Barbara. But 
half way across we ran out of fuel and had to have 
140 gallons of diesel transported by garden hose 
to our 64-foot sailing vessel. But one hour later 
we had 30-knot winds and 10-foot seas! Guess we 
didn’t need the fuel after all!!!” 

Fran is retired and says, “I’ve been given the 
gift of early retirement from the VA hospital 
system. I was an exercise physiologist and 
worked with cardiac patients. I also started the 
first organized stop-smoking program in the VA 
system which was then copied to many other VA 
hospitals.” 

A native Californian, Fran explains that her 
roots are “very deep in California since my 
grandma was from California, my Mommy was 
from California and I am from Los Angeles.”  

When not sailing, among Fran’s other 
interests are “enjoying magic, skin diving, sharing 
time with friends, gardening and hanging out with 
her great nephews and nieces—especially when 
their parents are not around.” She also has an 
annual pass for Disneyland so she and husband 
John “can go dancing at the Carnation Pavilion!” 
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Sensible Sailing  
Why Sailboats Sink and Five 
Tips to Prevent It 

A study of 100 sailboat sinkings from the 
BoatU.S. Insurance claims files could help 
prevent your sailboat from becoming a statistic. 
“The sinkings were found to be divided evenly 
into two broad categories—those that sank at the 
dock and those that sank while underway,” said 
BoatU.S. Marine Insurance Technical Director 
Bob Adriance. 

“However, when it came to a sinking 
underway, a sailboat’s deep draft became the 
obvious factor,” Adriance continued. Striking a 
submerged object was found to cause 40% of the 
sinkings while underway. Next on the underway 
list was a broken prop shaft or strut (16%) and 
damaged or deteriorated fittings below the 
waterline (16%). “Prop shaft corrosion seems to 
be a bigger issue with sailboats than with 
powerboats as auxiliary sailboat engines are not 
run as often, allowing corrosion to set in,” added 
Adriance. 

The most common cause of dockside sinkings 
were found to be the result of deteriorated or 
damaged or corroded fittings such as intakes, 
seacocks and drains below the waterline. Stuffing 
box leaks were number two on the dockside list. 
 
The complete study results are as follows: 

Sinking at the Dock 
Below waterline fitting 44% 
Stuffing box leak 33% 
Keel and centerboard 7% 
Rain 7% 
Head back-siphoning 3% 
Above waterline fitting 3% 
City water hookup 3% 
 

Sinking Underway 
Struck submerged object 40% 
Prop shaft or strut 16% 
Below waterline fitting 16% 
Grounding 8% 
Stuffing box leak 8% 
Storm/knockdowns 8% 
Above waterline fitting 4% 

Five Tips to Prevent a Sailboat Sinking 

� Any time your boat hits bottom, immediately 

inspect the bilge and keel bolts or centerboard 
pennant and hinge. To be safe, inspect again an 
hour later. 

� Routinely—twice a season—inspect all below 

the waterline fittings, hoses and hardware. If the 
fitting is long enough, it’s good practice to have 
two marine-rated stainless steel clamps on all 
hose ends. Any hoses showing signs of rot should 
be immediately replaced. 

� When at rest, stuffing boxes should never leak. 

If leaking persists after the packing gland nut has 
been tightened, the packing must be replaced. 

� Don’t ignore through-hull fittings or hoses that 

are installed above the waterline. While they may 
appear to be “safely” above the water level, they 
can leak when heeled over in a seaway, or when 
snow or ice forces the boat under. 

� A winter haul out is the perfect time to inspect 

the prop shaft and cutless bearing.  
 
BoatU.S.—Boat Owners Association of The 
United States— is the nation’s leading advocate 
for recreational boaters providing its 650,000 
members with a wide array of consumer services 
including a group-rate marine insurance program 
that insures nearly a quarter million boats. If 
you’d like to get a free insurance quote for your 
boat, go to http://www.BoatUS.com/Insurance 
or call (800) 283-2883.  
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Race Report 

By Michaela Draper, Race Co-Chair 

The main highlight of the racing scene in April 

was, of course, Newport to Ensenada. Once again 

it was a year of fairly light winds, but at least this 

year they were coming from the right direction! 

Spinnakers were set pretty much within minutes 

of the start and were flown for most of the race. 

There were a few light spots through the night 

which proved challenging, but all in all it proved 

to be a great weekend of sailing. 

Several WSA members competed on a variety 

of boats—some were old hands and some first 

timers. Joan Chandler sailed aboard the 3rd place 

phrf A boat, Cal Maritime. Margaret Pommert 

sailed on Far Niente, finishing 3rd in phrf B. 

Kelly Cantley and Avghi were aboard the 2nd 

place Powerplay in the phrf E class; this was also 

the 1st placed Schock 35 and the skipper’s first 

Ensenada. Christina Tarantola, Andrea 

Makshanoff and I sailed with Kim Stuart on her 

Schock 35, Voodoo Doll. Although we didn’t do 

so well in our class, we did finish 12 hours earlier 

than last year and were 2nd in the all-female 

category. Patti Eagan was aboard Traveller in 

phrf G finishing 6th place. Finally, Sandy Penrod 

sailed with Dale Dodge aboard Tai Pan II  in their 

first Ensenada. 

A full report of Yachting Cup will be 

included in next month’s newsletter. 

Upcoming events for May include the Berger 

Series # 3,  Point Dume and return on May 10. 

From May 23–25 several of our members will 

compete in the Regata Las Marietas in Puerto 

Vallarta, an all-women’s one design regatta. 

Finally, May 31 and June 1 is Cal Race Week. 

Lastly, a reminder to all those interested in 

racing to keep July 12 free as this is a tentative 

date for a basic race clinic. 

Apologies to anyone not mentioned in this 

race report and a reminder to keep sending in your 

results to racing@wsasmb.org to ensure 

inclusion in the next issue of Gal’ Warnings. 

See you out on the water and sail fast!   

WSA’s Commodore Sue Service enjoys a soda 

after leaving the competition behind in the mist 
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Opening Night Action from CYC’s Sunset Series on April 16  
Photos by Peter, That Newsletter Guy 

 

There goes George on My Time II 

Hey, that’s Jeannea on Chekkerrs 

And it’s Lindalee on Shandy! 

Seagull enjoys bird’s eye view of     

action around the breakwater 

Martin 242s round the breakwater with a pelican escort 
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May 2008               Upcoming Calendar of Events 

       

June 2008  

Racers:     Be sure to review the 2008 ASMBYC calendar at www.asmbyc.org   

Daysails:  Daysails are usually on Saturdays and Sundays but are NOT on this calendar.         
                     Contact Dianne Christman wsadaysails@gmail.com for up-to-date info! 
 

 

1 Thur 
Sunstroke Series begins – CYC 
Starlight Series begins – CYC 

3 Sat Point Dume/Malibu  Spinnaker 3 – KHYC 

3–4 Sat/Sun Yachting Cup in San Diego – SDYC 

10 Sat 
Santa Monica Bay Race   Bill Stein 3 – DRYC 

Point Dume Race   Mac Jones 1 – SMWYC   Berger 3 – DRYC  

13 Tue WSA General Meeting – SMWYC, 6:30 PM 

16 Fri Sundown Series begins – DRYC 

17 Sat City of Hope Regatta – SMWYC 

16–18 Fri/Sat/Sun Cruise to Avalon w/FYC 

27 Tue WSA Board Meeting 

31 Sat Cal Race Week – CYC   

22 Thur Cruising Seminar with Lin and Larry Pardey – CYC, 7:00 p.m. 

1 Sun 
Cal Race Week – CYC  
Barbeque Race – SMWYC 

3 Tue June Cup Series begins (Tuesdays)  Women at the Helm – RBYC 

7 Sat 

MdR to Cat Harbor   Berger 4 – DRYC   Bill Stein 4 – DRYC    
                                 Mac Jones 2 – SMWYC  

The Other Way Regatta   Spinnaker 4 – KHYC 

7–8 Sat/Sun Cruise to Two Harbors  w/LB WSA  

8 Sun 
Eagle Rock to MdR   Berger 5 – DRYC   Bill Stein 5 – DRYC   
                                  Mac Jones 3 – SMWYC       

10 Tue WSA General Meeting – SMWYC, 6:30 PM 

14 Sat Start Clinic – SBYRC  

20 Fri Sundown Series   Sundown 2 – DRYC 

24 Tue 
WSA Board Meeting 

June Cup Series ends   Women at the Helm – RBYC 

27–29 Fri/Sat/Sun Long Beach Race Week – LBYC 

21 Sat Daysail for blind and visually impaired persons – SMWYC  
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Commodore 

Sue Service 
commodore@wsasmb.org 

 

Vice Commodore 

Diane Larson 
vicecommodore@wsasmb.org  
 

Secretary 

Andrea Makshanoff 
 

Treasurer 

Karen Kuchel 
 

J/S Commodore 

Laura Guggenheimer 
jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org 
 

Cruise Co-Chairs 

Fran Weber-Melville & Margaret Pommert 
cptfran@aol.com or  
cruising@wsasmb.org 
 

Daysail Chair  

Dianne Christman 
daysails@wsasmb.org or 
wsadaysails@gmail.com 

 

Membership Chair  

Sandy Penrod 
membership@wsasmb.org 

 

Education Director 

Joan Chandler 
education@wsasmb.org 
 

Communications Director 

Christina Tarantola 
pr@wsasmb.org 

 

Newsletter 

Peter Steinblums 
newsletter@wsasmb.org 
 

Race Co-Chairs 

Kim Stuart & Michaela Draper 
racing@wsasmb.org 
 

Social Director 

Kelly Weiss 
events@wsasmb.org 
 

Webmaster 

Laura Guggenheimer 
webmaster@wsasmb.org 
 

Skipper Liaison 

Karyn Jones 
skippers@wsasmb.org 
 

Historian 

Sandra Canalis  

WOMEN’S SAILING ASSOCIATION 
OF SANTA MONICA BAY, INC. 

P.O. Box 10034 
Marina del Rey, CA 90295 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
      To promote and support women’s 

           Sailing based on the following principles: 

      To provide education opportunities; 

      To provide  information on gaining access to 

           Races, cruises and other Santa Monica 

           Bay  activities; 

      To support “Youth in Sailing” community 

          Service programs; 

      To Support established sailing programs 

           For women; and 

      To enhance networking opportunities. 

     http://www.wsasmb.org  Women’s Sailing Association of Santa Monica Bay 

2008 WSA Board and  
Committee Chairs 


